Race Night
Jockey Stephen rides a winner

See pages 24/25 for race commentary
NORTH YORKSHIRE HEATING

OIL, LPG, & SOLID FUEL APPLIANCES
Installation / Service / Repair
Boilers  Fires  Central Heating  Stoves

Call Steve Humphreys on
01845 597865
or 07730 303923
Husthwaite Newsletter is jointly funded by the Parish Council, Husthwaite Village Trust, advertisers and local sponsors - Thank you!

EDITOR: Jan Coulthard

Please send articles for the December/ January edition to me by Oct 20th (this is the final date!) via email: jancoulthard@hotmail.co.uk or by post to Aletheia House, High Street, Husthwaite YO61 4PX or tel. 868130.

Dates for Your Diary

October
2 12-2pm Apple Tree Cafe & Book Exchange
4 6.30pm Pantomime Script Reading in VH
6 7.30pm Pop up Pub
7 7.30pm Snake Davis in VH
10 12.00 Orchard Village Club in VH
12 7.30pm Gardening Club in VH
14 6.30pm Ho-Down in VH
14 10am Husthwaite School Open Morning
15 10.30am Village Harvest Service Methodist Church
17 7.30pm North Country Theatre in VH
26 7.30pm Film Club
30 7.30pm Husthwaite VH AGM in VH

November
3 7.30 Pop up Pub in VH
5 2-5pm Local History Exhibition VH
6 12-2pm Apple Tree Cafe & Book Exchange
9 7.30pm Gardening Club
10 7.30pm Wine Tasting Event in VH
12 10am Remembrance Service St Nicholas Church
14 12.00 Orchard Village Club in VH
14 9.30am Shoebox Packing in Methodist Church
23 7.30pm Film Club in VH
26 11-3pm Christmas Market in VH

For weekly Village Hall events please see page 14
Village harvest service

This year, the village celebration of Harvest will take place in the Methodist Church on Sunday 15th October at 10.30 a.m. The preacher will be Rev. Ken Marshall, former minister. To prepare the Chapel for this occasion, we plan to decorate during the afternoon of Friday, 13th from 2.00 p.m.

The collection at the service will be sent to the Choma Orphans Project in Zambia, a charity established by Ken and Val Marshall in 2000.

We are asking for minimal gifts of fruit and vegetables but mainly food from the list below to be given to Carecent, a centre in York which serves breakfast to homeless people.

The list of food they can use is:

- Tinned tomatoes (preferably whole, not chopped)
- Tinned meat which can be served cold - ham, spam, corned beef
- Tinned hot dog sausages
- Tinned spaghetti
- Baked beans
- Breakfast cereal
- Porridge oats
- Canned fish (especially fish other than tuna)
- Brown sauce
- Tomato ketchup
- Tea
- Instant coffee
- Sugar
- Marmite/Peanut butter
- Tinned fruit
- Fruit juice

In addition, they could use:-

- Gents’ socks - they don’t have to be new, but they do need to be clean.
- Gents and ladies underwear (new/nearly new)
- Jeans (in sizes 30”, 32” and 34”)
- Gents’ clothes (fleeces, jumpers/ t-shirts)
- Hats, gloves, roll-on deodorant (no aerosols), toothpaste, shampoo and disposable razors.
- Baby wipes/cosmetic wipes and feminine hygiene products.

We hope many people will be able to come and help and also to attend the Sunday morning service. This is a good time to give thanks for all we have and also to remember those who have little.

Linda Davison
Christmas shoeboxes
If you are able to help with this year's shoebox appeal, please choose from the following list:

Hats, scarves, gloves, socks, vests, pants
Pens, pencils, rubbers, sharpeners, felt pens, notebooks, colouring books
Toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap, face cloths
Toys including soft toys
Hair bobbles, combs, brushes
Sweets (not chocolate) with sell-by date March 2018

Packing day Tuesday November 14th in Methodist Chapel from 9.30a.m.

Linda and Bunny

VILLAGE REMEMBRANCE
Please join us on Sunday 12th November, 2017 for a Service of Remembrance at 10am at St Nicholas’, Husthwaite and/or wreath-laying at the War Memorial at 10.50am

+Collection in aid of a Service Charity +

St Nicholas, Husthwaite: Husthwaite Parish Council
The Methodist Chapel
Husthwaite Local History Society Exhibition
Sunday Nov 5th 2-5 pm, VH

Following requests from many who were unable to come to the joint exhibition with Coxwold in June or would have liked more time to view the displays, we will be showing much of the Husthwaite contribution again and leave the exhibition up during the Book Exchange and Café the following morning. Recent new books will be for sale along with a selection of CDs of older booklets now out of print; all at very reasonable prices.

Visitors from afar at the June Exhibition - Pete Hutchinson, sister Gill and her husband Jules in the “Parish Records and Family History room”. Pete and Gill still have cousins in the village and many more distant relatives. Peter wrote about “Hutchinsons Bros.” in the August issue in 2016. (See the article on www.husthwaitehistory.co.uk)

Entry on the Sunday will cost £1 (children free) and refreshments will be available. We would be grateful for volunteers to help in the kitchen for hour long periods – if you can help please contact Angela Ovenston (01347 868 347). Many thanks.

Angela Ovenston

Hambleton District Council is consulting on its budget and the services it provides for next year (2018-19). To help shape the budget proposals, the council is inviting you to have your say through this consultation until 27 October 2017. Contact Hambleton at info@hambleton.gov.uk
HUSTHWAITE CE PRIMARY SCHOOL & NURSERY

OPEN MORNING

SATURDAY 14TH OCTOBER 2017
10.00am-12.00 noon

This is an ideal opportunity to come and meet our new teaching staff - Mr Barwick and Mr Chapman—as well as have a chat to the rest of the staff team. There is also the opportunity to take a tour around school and our amazing extensive grounds.

Our pupil author will be signing his recently published book in our newly refurbished library.

*** Vacancies for children aged 3-11 years of age ***
On-site before School Club ***

“We are a good school” - Ofsted

Everyone welcome!

Telephone: 01347 868371
Husthwaite Village Markets

We had an excellent turn out for Husthwaite Autumn Market and despite the unpredictable weather all of our stallholders reported a good day’s trading.

We welcomed several newcomers, offering free range organic chicken products, delicious cured meats and smoked fish, rare breed pork and pasture fed lamb, handmade soaps, artisan pottery, plants from Husthwaite Gardening Club and a logs for delivery service joined our regular favourites.

Those of you who could not make it will have another chance to sample and purchase these delights along with the fantastic selection of produce and products from our 20 plus stallholders, at the Christmas Market on Sunday 26th November.

We are truly proud of the growing success of our markets and the positive feedback from our stallholders. They consistently raise substantial sums for the hall and other community activities, but are also a great community asset for local people to sell and purchase local products.

So a big thank you to all our stallholders, shoppers and our faithful volunteers who all help make these events a success.

Anyone interested in receiving further information as a stallholder or volunteering to assist in the quarterly organisation, please contact either Annabel 0782 8173451, Lynn 0781 0263346 or Debbie 0789 4865897.

The Market Organizers
NOT ENOUGH TIME FOR THE GARDEN?

LET US PROVIDE YOU WITH A FREE ESTIMATE FOR:
- GRASS CUTTING
- WEEDING
- HEDGE CUTTING & PRUNING
- TREE SURGERY
- PLANTING
- DESIGN & LANDSCAPING

Contact James on
Office: 01439 748513
Mob: 07974 740791

or look at our web site for testimonials etc.

www.circlegardenservices.co.uk
You are warmly invited to a

'HARVEST HO-DOWN'

Husthwaite Village Hall
Saturday 14th October
at 6.30pm (Supper at 7.00pm)

A Harvest Supper followed by
Country Dancing led by Brian Watt

Proceeds to Sand Dams

![Excellent](image)

see overleaf for more information about this excellent project

Tickets available from Sue Leverton 868439
or any member of PCC

£7.00 adults  Under 14s free

Come and join the fun!
Village Harvest Thanksgiving Service
Methodist Chapel

Sunday 15th October
at
10:30am


Collection to be sent to the Choma Orphans Project in Zambia

What is a Sand Dam?

A sand dam is a reinforced concrete wall built across a seasonal riverbed. During the rainy seasons, they capture water and sand behind the dam wall. A sand dam can store up to 40 million litres of water, protecting it from evaporation and contamination by storing it safely within sand. This is enough to support over 1,200 people with a local water source for life.

Website: www.excellentdevelopment.com
Towards the end of a captivating performance, Scottish singer/songwriter Rachel Sermanni paused between songs to thank various people, among them Will Mowatt who had booked her for the show. Specifically, she thanked Will for his perseverance in emailing her until she committed to doing the gig, confessing, ‘I’m not good at emails.’

Somehow this didn’t surprise me. The songs she’d sung, stories she’d told, and comments she’d made suggested that Sermanni’s mind is imaginative and reflective, constantly absorbing experiences and ideas, processing them into spellbinding music and lyrics. Hard to imagine her spending much time on emails or social media.

It was Sermanni’s third visit to Husthwaite Village Hall, both old and new. ‘I’ve played in this hall before; a different hall … but the same hall’, she commented. And it was quite a coup to get her back: at the age of 26, she is already much in demand. With three albums and four EPs to her name, this summer alone her live performances will range from Skye to Indiana, USA, taking in London and Milton Keynes along the way.

Sermanni’s songs are rooted in her experience, and she introduced many by engaging us with stories about their origins. One (I didn’t catch the title) was written during a tour of northern Canada after she had seen the Northern Lights with her brother who was acting as her tour manager. Another arose from a time she spent providing coffee in a Buddhist retreat where ‘everyone was very calm and Buddhist, until they wanted their coffee’. A third, ‘Jen’s Song’, from her 2016 EP ‘Gently’, was about her long-time friend Jennifer Austin (who played beautiful, restrained piano on many of the songs during the evening) and included the lovely tribute: ‘I hope your mother knows:/I’d be proud if I gave birth to one of those’.

Rachel Sermanni’s voice is haunting and soulful, her melodies often meandering and unpredictable, and her chord sequences unexpected. Although she sometimes performs with a small band, this evening her accomplished guitar and mandolin playing - sometimes subtly supported by Jen Austin’s piano - provided a perfect accompaniment to her velvety vocals. The sound quality was superb, thanks to Mike Wells’ skills as a sound engineer and the hall’s excellent equipment and acoustics.

Between songs, Sermanni quickly established a rapport with her audience. She has a self-effacing charm and quiet wit which endears her to you. Introducing her song ‘Tractor’, she commented: ‘I bet you have some lovely
tractors around here'; later she mentioned the ‘unique’ experience of attending the Tholthorpe pantomime during a previous visit to the area; and approaching the end of the evening, she coyly announced that she and Jen would ‘hang around the merc [merchandise] table … for no apparent reason’.

Earlier, the evening had got off to a magnificent start thanks to the support act: Easingwold writer, actor and musician David Jarman (known to many through his work with Gobbledigook Theatre). Accompanying himself on a multi-coloured ukulele - which he plays with a most distinctive style - David’s self-penned songs ranged in subject matter from being bumped off an overcrowded plane to ‘everything I learned about being an adult in 2016’, to which he added, ‘It’s a very short song’.

With Rachel Sermanni’s appearance, Husthwaite Village Hall took another step on the way to establishing itself as a hub for the arts in the Vale of York. Those, like me, who saw this show will certainly be hoping that she makes a return visit before too long. In the meantime, we have another appearance by legendary saxophonist Snake Davis and his band to look forward to on 7th October.
Weekly Regulars
Short Mat Bowls: Mondays 7.00-9.00pm
Primetime: Fridays 10.00am-12.00pm
Youth Club: Re-start dates and times to be confirmed
Zumba: Tuesdays at 9.30-10.30am
Yoga: Tuesdays at 5.00-6.15pm

Monthly Usuals
Orchard Village Club: Tuesday 10th October, & 14th November at 12.00pm
Apple Tree Café & Book Exchange: Monday 2nd October & 6th November at 12.00pm
Film Club: Thursday 26th October & 23rd November at 7.30pm
Pop Up Pub: Friday 6th October & 3rd November at 7.30pm
Gardening Club: Thursday 12th October & 9th November at 7.30pm

Husthwaite Village Christmas Market is on Sunday 26th November.
With a huge choice of stalls offering jewellery and gifts for all the family, bread, pies & sweet treats, Husthwaite own Cider and much, much more. Apple Tree Café will be open serving delicious homemade food.

Snake Davis is back on Saturday 7th October! We are delighted to welcome Snake back to Husthwaite Village Hall. This will be his third time in Husthwaite and we expect it to be another sell out event. Due to already high demand, please book early to avoid disappointment. Contact sheila_mowatt@btinternet.com or 868196

Film Club
October 26th – Lion (Cert PG) Based on a true story. A five year old Indian boy gets lost on the streets of Calcutta. He survives many challenges before being adopted by a couple in Australia. 25 years later, he sets out to find his lost family.
November 23rd – Casino Royale (Cert PG-13). November is always Bond month at Film Club. Considered one of the best bond films ever made.
Complete the evening with a Film Club Martini!!

Inter Village Quiz & Supper on Saturday 4th November 7.30pm

North Country Theatre presents .......
On Tuesday 17th October at 7.30pm.
A real treat for autumn, two Victorian Ghost Stories. Tickets available now, Adults £10, U16 £6, Family £25. Contact Andrew on andrewcoulthard00@gmail.com or phone 868130.

NB
Zumba class every Tuesday morning 9.30am-10.30am, great fun and very little fitness level required. Unfortunately due to a recent drop in numbers this class is in danger of closing, if you would be interested can you please contact Sheila on 868196 and let me know if you would like to come or come along on Tuesday and see for yourself!

Wine Tasting Evening

Whether you are a wine enthusiast or just like to try different varieties, we have the perfect evening out for you!
After last year’s successful event, we have secured the return of Yorkshire Vintners to come along to Husthwaite Village hall on Friday 10th November at 7.30pm to give a spot of tuition in wine tasting. We will of course be complementing the wine with a selection of cheese and biscuits!
The evening will be very relaxed, (especially after a few tasters) and will run in a ‘Call My Bluff’ style!
Tickets are available in advance, £15 per person. Book early to avoid disappointment.
Please call Lynn on 01347 868092 or 07810263346 to book your ticket!
Husthwaite Parish Council

invites applicants who would like to be co-opted to fill the vacant seat on the Parish Council

The Parish Council meets one evening every 2 months
If you feel you are eligible and would like to apply for this voluntary position and support your community, please send a letter to the Clerk of the Council, Aletheia House, Husthwaite, YO61 4PX or email the clerk at:
husthwaitepc.co.uk
by Tuesday 21st November 2017

Please include your postal address and tel. no. and email if possible
The White Horse Beauty Room

Open from 9am to 7pm Monday to Friday & 9am to 4pm Saturday

Ring for an appointment

Treatments - Dermalogica Facials, Jessica Manicure/Pedicure, Gel Nails, Waxing, Tanning, Eyelash & Eyebrow Enhancements, Massage, Make-up & Ear Piercing.

For more information about treatments and prices visit my facebook page or website and give me a call!

www.facebook.com/thewhitehorsebeautyroom
www.dermalogicaconnect.co.uk/thewhitehorsebeautyroom

Call Caroline on 07770 446940 for more details

Oakfield, High Street, Husthwaite, York. YO61 4PX
A Venue with a difference!
Perfect for your festival-style wedding!
Exclusivity of The Hideaway including all Glamping Accommodation
Use of our experienced Wedding Planner
No Restrictions on Suppliers

www.baxbyhideaway.co.uk
info@baxbyhideaway.co.uk
NEWS FROM HUSTHWAITE CE PRIMARY SCHOOL & APPLE TREE NURSERY

It was lovely to welcome children and families back after their summer break. Staff have been busy over the summer making some big changes to school and it was positively noted by parents that the school has taken on a ‘new feel’.

STAFF
As mentioned previously, key changes this year are staffing. We welcome Mr Barwick into class 1 who will teach children in nursery, reception and Year 1 with the help of Mrs Fielding, Mrs Collins and Ms Lennie. Miss Goodchild has moved into class 2 and will teach Years 2/3/4 assisted by Mrs Dunn, Mrs Price and Mrs Gale. And finally we welcome Mr Chapman into Class 3 who will be teaching Years 5/6 with the help of Ms Wilkie. However, change hasn’t stopped with staff – classrooms have also undergone significant transformations with the changing of teachers and their year groups as well as the first phase of the school library’s refurbishment being completed over summer also (even the staffroom has changed!).

OPEN DAY
We are holding an open day on Saturday 14th September from 10am-12noon. Please do come along to see the changes and meet the staff. This is also an ideal time for those who are starting to look for school placements for their children starting a reception class next September. Everyone is welcome.

BEFORE SCHOOL CLUB
Children are now able to start school at 8.00am through our before school provision. This has been welcomed by parents and is proving to be a popular addition to services offered at school.

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR VERY OWN AUTHOR
Pupils at our school are encouraged to adopt a growth mindset philosophy in order to achieve their learning goals through personal effort and persistence. This has obviously had an impact on one particular pupil who has successfully published his first book. Nine year old Benedikt Isfeld Benediktsson has achieved local fame with the publication of his book - 'The Pig Who
Wanted to get to The Moon’. Benedikt’s story was initially written for a task set by his teacher, Mr Chapman, for the BBC’s 500 word story competition. The story has an underlying message to encourage children to have confidence in themselves endorsing the school’s growth mindset philosophy.

Benedikt’s mother is incredibly proud of her son’s achievement. Benedikt self-published his book and is showing great enterprise by already planning a series of stories to follow on including a special Christmas edition with stickers.

Benedikt is unfazed by his success. He said “I’m really proud of my book. I’m looking forward to writing the other books in the series”.

Benedikt launched his book during the summer holidays at a book signing session in Thirsk. He will be holding another book signing session at the school’s open morning on Saturday 14th October. His favourite author is Roald Dahl and David Williams. Benedikt said it would be amazing if David Williams was able to attend the school’s open morning so that he could present him with a signed edition of his book – that would be amazing for the school too!!

PRE SCHOOL CHILDREN – WEEKLY STAY & PLAY SESSIONS
We shall be starting weekly ‘stay and play’ toddler sessions for pre-school children commencing 28th September. This will take place every Thursday between 9 and 10/10.30am. Mr Barwick, pupils and staff would love you to join them for this free session and look forward to welcoming you.

There are still some vacant places for nursery offering full and part day care from 3 to 30 hours per week. Please enquire at the school office.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
We will be holding our harvest festival at school on the morning of Wednesday 18th October at 9.10am. Members of the community are welcome to join us for this celebration.

BAGS2SCHOOL
Our next Bags2School collection will take place on 8th November at 9am. All unwanted items of clothes, handbags, shoes, belts and soft toys can be brought to school in dustbin bags before 9am on 8th November or the day before. This is a great recycling facility that raises funds for school and helps others in need. The last collection raised £76 for our School Fund.

For further details of our school please visit our website: www.husthwaite.n-yorks.sch.uk or phone the office 01347 868371
Nursery children enjoying a range of activities
Summary of Draft Minutes of the Huthwaite Parish Council Meeting Tues 19th Sept 2017

Present: C. Fenwick (Chair), C. Colton (CC), P. Escreet (PE), P. Fox (PF), B. Smith (BS), E. Smith (ES), J. Coulthard (Clerk), Sandy Davison, Stephen Barker, Jeremy Walker

Apologies: Cllr Patmore-attending Crayke PC meeting

Declarations of interest: NONE.

Minutes of the Previous Meetings: The minutes were approved and signed as a true record.

Matters Arising:

Co-option of Parish Councillor: Hambleton District Council has informed us that they have received insufficient requests from eligible electors for an election to fill the casual vacancy. Therefore, as we have now been authorised to co-opt a duly qualified person, it was agreed that we should place a notice on the PC noticeboard and in the newsletter requesting expressions of interest from eligible persons who wish to be considered for co-option.

Enforcement of Planning Laws:

Sunley Woods Farm: PF reported that the enforcement order, after refusal of planning permission 6 months ago, had not yet been enacted by HDC, despite representations from the PC. Indeed the number of buildings has increased. There has been no response from the planning authorities about their lack of action. PF will check again.

Bye Green Holdings. There is an alleged breach of the conditions concerning hours of working. The result of the planning committee’s vote on this has yet to be published.

Fracking in North Yorkshire: PF reported that NYCC has given permission for Ineos to continue working further at the Kirkby Misperton site in Ryedale. Locally, the South Hambleton Shale Gas Advisory group have put forward a detailed and useful paper to NYCC, but felt that the issues they raised had not been addressed in the NYCC plan. However they supported NYCC’s proposed amendment to its Minerals and Waste Joint Plan to attach weight to the local plan which highlights sensitivity to the landscape and character of the area, including the Yearsley Ridge. It is hoped that the Government Inspector’s enquiry, which may take place next year, will take local concerns into consideration.

Emergency Planning: Members of the village hall committee attended the PC meeting to discuss a joint approach to Emergency Planning. There has been a
request from NYCC for villages to have an Emergency Plan, and let them know who
to contact if needed. The blue light services will of course attend to major
problems, but for utilities loss, bad weather or epidemics, for instance, local
preparation would be helpful. Craig Colton will draw up a strategy based on the
discussion and on information from the NYCC Emergency Planning department.

**Battle’s Over – A Nation’s Tribute:** Planning is ongoing.

**MUGA Surface:** The grass-cutting company used by the PC in the village have
offered to clear the surface with a mossicide and brushing for £65 + VAT – this
was agreed.

**Young Children’s Play Area Swings:** A new swing has been ordered and awaits
fitting.

**Village Hall Trust Deed and CIO:** PF and Sheila Mowatt looked at the possibility
of the Village Hall becoming an incorporated charity but this was decided against
so no application will be made.

**Untaxed Vehicles / Street Trading:** After a letter to the alleged street
trader from the PC, it appears the offending vehicles have been taxed and
removed from the highway. CF checked with the police about street trading and
they noted the untaxed vehicles have been moved.

PF reported that street trading is an offence occurring fines, and that Trading
Standards would be prepared to act if this trading reoccurs and we contact them.
The PC will continue to monitor the situation.

**Planning Matters:** Please see the Husthwaite Village PC website for these.

**Finance Report:** Please see the Husthwaite Village PC website.

**Reports from Council’s Representatives:**

**Village Hall:** CF reported that the village hall had asked for money from the PC to
be used for display boards (£150) and a chair trolley (£150). They are looking
elsewhere for financial support for the Pantomime.

At the AGM on Oct 30th, the committee will be looking to fill several posts,
including that of Stephen Barker, who is leaving the committee after 40 years
service – an amazing record of service.

**Easingwold & Villages Forum:** PF reported that the new chair is Mr Peter
Nottage, who is instigating an Easingwold Plan update. For this, Husthwaite PC has
reiterated their original points, except for complaints about broadband since this
has now improved. Parking problems in Easingwold increase as people working in
Leeds and York leave cars in the town centre all day. With the increase in housing,
this will only get worse, though because of financial restrictions there are no
plans to alleviate this. Easingwold Lions also gave a presentation at the meeting.

**Public Footpaths:** The footpaths around the MUGA are being blocked by overgrown hedges and undergrowth. This could be tackled as part of the October cutting regime.

**Highways:** The large pothole in High Street has been only temporarily filled in with soil and the water still flows. The pavement pothole there has been filled with tarmac. The road repair is not satisfactory as the passengers waiting at the bus stop still get splashed by cars and buses and the hole continues to deepen. CF to contact Highways again.

**Street Lighting:** CF has reported a missing light.

**Neighbourhood Watch:** 5 thefts of tools from vehicles have been reported locally. Please remove tools from vehicles!

**Date and Time of Next Meeting:**
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 21st November 2017 at 7.00 p.m. in Husthwaite Village Hall.

---

**Race Night in the Village Hall**

A new event opened the autumn horse racing season at the village hall in late September.

The horses and jockeys were fashioned by artisan Andrew Coulthard, and painted artistically by the Coulthards and Lawrie and Mary Hill on a fun afternoon’s craft session in the Hill’s kitchen (see picture). With the addition of bases, strong cord and winding sticks, the horses were ready for action.

When the punters arrived on race night, they realised they would be the jockeys.

Sitting in a row, the jockeys waited for the off from Andrew Black, then frantically wound up the cords along the whole length of the hall. This proved to be more physical effort than actually riding a real horse up the hall, and yet none of the jockeys fell or withdrew. At the end of each of the 5 races, the winner was presented with a rosette, and then booked to appear in the grand final, when all the winners competed.

The races were sponsored by Andrew Burton (Mannion & Co), Barney Smith (The Hiseaway), Will Mowatt (Mowatt Financial Planning), Tony Fox (E. Fox & Sons), Gavin Kennedy (Ferguson Johnson Limited) and Mel Casling (The Curtain Room).

Punters betted on each race, and since the jockey’s form was a mystery, it was hard to decide who to choose. After a couple of races, we began to see form appearing, but his proved to be no guide to later performance. Losers in one race
won another. It was hard to tell if being a newcomer to the race had an advantage over experienced jockeys whose arms were dropping off. Punters occasionally asked for a steward’s enquiry, but in fact there was no evidence of anything but skill and strong wrists.

Will Mowatt somehow calculated the odds with the aid of his trusty computer, and these were displayed on the large screen for the betting public to try to make sense of. Philip Hewitson took bets and handed out the winnings. Making money (£3) on our bets till the 4th race we then lost it all and more, which goes to show you should stop while you are winning! Anyhow, half of all the betting proceeds went to the village hall.

Thanks to Margaret Hewitson for planning the event, to Sheila and Will for their bar work and organisation, Andrew Black for being Clerk of the course, and to all the punters for participating and cheering on the winners. Also the village hall committee are grateful to the race sponsors.

The top prize went to Stephen Barker, whose beat all competition in the grand final, due to his special technique of stick winding which somehow involved his knees. He was presented with yet another rosette and a bottle of very nice Bubbly.

Now the village hall has a set of horses, we can have more races in the future and hope for a very large attendance in the next racing season.

Jan Coulthard
Sign up to receive important email alerts from North Yorkshire Police and Hambleton District Council

Subscribe for FREE
www.nycm.co.uk
Cinderella

Husthwaite February 2018

Our next get together will be a reading of the script on Wednesday 4th October at 6.30pm in the village hall

Then cast auditions on Thursday 5th at the same time

All are welcome even if you missed our first meeting
Interested but can’t make either meeting?
Contact Richard Wood
rw.tykescript@btinternet.com
01347 868247
We are actively looking for new people to join the Village Hall Committee in a variety of roles:

Treasurer
Fundraising
Young People Liaison Support
Community Liaison Support

We warmly welcome anyone who would be interested to join us or if you just want to have your say in what goes on. Please come along to our AGM on Monday 30th October at 7.00pm or contact Sheila on 868196.